
June 15-17, 2018 
 
College Showcase - Anderson, SC 
Anderson Athletic Complex 
14u $525 |  $16u-18u $625 
Gate fee $8/day 
 
Organizer:  Top Gun Sports 
704-786-4754-- Office 
 
Tournament Director:  Scott Ashworth 

Scott29575@hotmail.com 
 
Event Preview 
Coming this Summer 2018, is our 2nd weekend summer showcase tournament in Anderson, SC.  
Anderson Athletic Complex is the perfect venue for the Top Gun showcase and tournament experience. 
 The   entire focus of this event is to provide a competitive exposure-based tournament with unparalleled 
added value to attending teams.  Teams will participate in the College Camp Friday Evening and have 4 
games on Saturday and Single Elimination on Sunday. 
 
Size of tournament: 24 teams 
 
Camp Info:           Camp cost: $99/player 
     Team Discounts: A discount will be offered for teams that bring a minimum of 9  
           players. If your team brings 9 players the cost will be $600.00.  
           Teams that do not have 9 players to attend will be charged the 99.00 
           per athlete fee. 
     Camp Hours:  Friday 630pm to 900pm 
     Camp Registration Link:  Coming Soon 

 

 
5GG: 2 Instructional Games & 2 Showcase games to seed into Single Elimination bracket 
 
Event format: This is a 5GG event with every team receiving: 

 2 instructional games Saturday morning with various college programs 

 2 Showcase Games Saturday afternoon and evening to seed Single Elimination Bracket 

 Sunday will feature a single-elimination bracket to determine the tournament winner per age 
division. 

 This will only be an A/AA division event 

 All teams must have a minimum of 3 of players sign up for the college exposure camp on Friday 
evening. $99.00 per athlete.  A discount will be offered for teams that bring a minimum of 9 
players.  If your team brings 9 players the cost will be $600.00. Teams that do not have 9 players 
to attend will be charged the 99.00 per athlete fee. 
 

Winning teams will receive awards and: 
 a Top Gun Premier Division FREE PAID BERTH to the TOP GUN COLLEGE SHOWCASE 

WORLD SERIES at MYRTLE BEACH, SC July 12-15, 2018.  More info coming soon regarding 
this event. 

 

 

 



 

RULES: Pool Play (unless otherwise noted) 

 Teams may bat their entire lineups 

 Last batted out is encouraged to be used as a Courtesy Runner for a Pitcher/Catcher 

 Courtesy Runner is mandatory for Catchers in order to speed up the game 

 Pitchers will have 1 minute or 3 pitches between innings as warm-up 

 Defensive substitutions may take place without reporting to the umpire 

 Time limit: 90-minute finish the inning or complete 7 innings 

 Complete any inning in which time expires but not start a new inning after 88-mins 

 No tie-breaker 

 Top Gun supplies game balls 

 Home & Visitor decided by coin toss at home plate 

 
Colleges:  At Top Gun and Top Recruit we strive to maximize Collegiate attendance at every showcase 
we host.  It’s our aim to increase college coach attendance with each event while maintaining our 
reputation of delivering as promised.  For this reason we do not post ‘INVITED COLLEGES’ lists to 
mislead. Our goal with all events is to provide college attendance from schools at all levels (taking into 
account the current recruiting schedule) who are passionate about building their programs to the highest 
level.  We plan to have representation from schools in the following Division 1 conferences as well as 
regional D2/D3/NAIA/NJCAA conferences all within the proximity of the Carolinas.  As we get closer to 
the Summer and are receiving hard confirmation of attendance from specific programs, we will be sure to 
update those for all athletes to begin to reach out to prior to the tournament. 
 

 

 


